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STUDY OBJECTIVES and SCOPE
• OVERALL TASK OBJECTIVE
SAIC'I Task Order 23, under Contract No. NAS3-25809 for NASA LeRC (NPO), has the
Phase I objective of assessing the applicability of a common NEP flight system of the
50-100 kWe power class to meet the advanced transportation reqm .reme.n_ ot a suite
of plonetan/science (robotic) missions, accounting tor differences m mmslon-apecmc
payloads and delivery mqulmments.
• CANDIDATE MISSIONS (post-2005 Launch Dates)
lil Comet Nucleus Sample Return
Multiple Mslnhelt Asteroid RendezvousJupiter Grand Tour (GslIlesn satellltes and magnetosphere)




-- Moderate and Major Levels of Exploration Capability (i.e. payloads)
-- Flight Time vs Power Level lind Specific Impulse of NEP Opemlion
-- Launch Vehicle Capability (Injection to Earth escape - no spiral escape)
In Mass Performance and Packaging: _tan IV/Centaur vs HLV/Centeur
-- NEP Flight System Configuration (e.g. subsystem functions and location)
807 Nm': sy,
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STUDY ORGANIZATION and SCHEDULE
• SUBTASK ACTIVITIES
(1) Mimlion Model Definition
(2) System Model Definition
(3) Analysis of Mission Performance and System Commonality
(4) Assessment of System _llily and Recommendations
(S) Task I_poMIng
• LEVEL-OF-EFFORT
-- 632 Direct LaborHoum
• SCHEDULE
w 4 Calendar Months (October 1992 - January 1993)
-- Subtask I Completed on October 16
-- Subtask 2 in Progress, Subtask $ Start on October 26)
-- Final Report Briefing end of January (annotated vu-grsphs)
NEP: System Com:epts
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